The whole world has learned about the existence of a highly toxic neuro-paralytic substance called Novichok, which should have been destroyed under the Convention on the Prohibition of the Development, Production, Stockpiling and Use of Chemical Weapons and on their Destruction (https://treaties.un.org/Pages/ViewDetails.aspx?src=TREATY&mtdsg_no=XXVI-3&chapter=26&lang=en). It will not hurt to tell what's behind Novichok, what substances are involved and how dangerous they are.
Novichok (Russian: Новичоќ) is a series of nerve agents the Soviet Union and Russia developed between 1971-1993 (Tucker, 2006; Ellison, 2007) . They were designed as part of a Soviet program codenamed "FOLIANT" (Pitschmann, 2014) , nevertheless Russia officially denies producing or researching Novichok agents (Borger, 2018) . Novichok agents were developed during the Cold War period and have never been used on the battlefield.
In 2011, the Organisation for the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons (OPCW) Scientific Advisory Board reported that no peer reviewed paper on Novichok agents in scientific literature exist (OPCW Report, 2011) and in 2013 OPCW reported that it had insufficient information to comment on the existence or properties of Novichok agents (OPCW Report, 2013). Since then, new information has emerged that confirms the existence of Novichok agents and brings more information about them.
Novichok agents are binary weapons, in which precursors for the nerve agents are mixed in a munition to produce the agent just prior to its use (Darling and Noste, 2016) . Because the precursors are generally significantly less hazardous than the agents themselves, this technique makes handling and transporting the munitions a great deal simpler. Additionally, precursors to the agents are usually much easier to stabilize than the agents themselves, so this technique also made it possible to increase the shelf life of the agents. Binary weapons are safer to store, transport and handle.
Different dihalonitrosomethanes or nitromethanes serves as precursors of Novichok agents. These react with phosphorus halides, phosphite, phosphate and alkylphosphonate esters to form formaldoximes of general formula shown in Figure 1 , where X and Y = F, Cl, Br, or stable pseudohalogen e.g., -CN, and R may be halogen, alkyl, alkoxyl, etc. Novichok family of analogs comprises more than a hundred structural variants. From a military standpoint, the most pronounced Novichok was A-232 (Novichok-5, Fig. 2 ). Other possible organophosphate molecules that can be ranked among Novichok agents are shown in Fig. 3 . Novichok agents belong to the class of organophosphate acetylcholinesterase inhibitors. These chemical compounds inhibit the enzyme acetylcholinesterase, preventing the normal breakdown of the acetylcholine, neurotransmitter in cholinergic nervous system. Acetylcholine concentrations then rapidly increase at neuromuscular junctions to cause involuntary contraction of all muscles (Antonijevic and Stojiljkovic, 2007) . As a result, respiratory and cardiac arrest follow with death from heart failure or suffocation as copious fluid secretions fill the victim's lungs.
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Novichok agents are exerts their action very rapidly, penetrate through the skin and respiratory system. Novichok A-232 exceeds effectiveness of soman by 10 times and of VX by 5 to 8 times (Vásárhelyi and Földi, 2007) . As an antidote for Novichok poisoning, atropine and oxime reactivators are likely to be used, but the results of such therapy have not been published or even proved.
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